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Chuck Christensen’s Fords. See full story on page 5
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June 2020

The official newsletter of the Santa
Clara Valley Model T Ford Club.
The SCVMTFC is a chapter of the
Model T Ford Club of America. The
club was founded in 1969 to promote
the history, and the enjoyment of Henry
Ford’s Famous Model T. General
meetings are held the third Friday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Republic Bank, 400 So. San Antonio
Rd. Los Altos CA*. Visitors are always
welcome–you don’t have to own a
Model T to belong or to visit.
Membership dues are $30 per year.
Send dues to Ivan Jorgensen, 475
Sunnyoaks Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
Membership in the Model T Ford Club
of America is encouraged. Dues are
$40 per year. Send dues to MTFCA
P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 473750996. (* Temporarily suspended due to
corona virus concerns)

2020 Officers
President:

Barbara Beach (408) 887-4857

Vice Pres.

Oliver Johnson (650) 269-1518

Secretary

Pat Meneely

(650) 776-6085

Treasurer

Mary Beaman

(408) 996-3110

B’fire Editor Jim Boyden

(408) 268-4872

Coordinators
Touring

Bob/Pat Meneely (650) 776-6085

Programs

Lynn Alens

(408) 205-5806

Membership Ivan Jorgensen

(408) 874-6373

Tech & Safety Dan Smith

(408) 287-3908

Endurance Run Oliver Johnson (650) 269-1518
Lowland Tour Peder Jorgenson (408)358-3398
Librarian

Dick Hess

(408) 354-5321

Webmaster Nikkie Gulko

(408) 644-6098

Refreshments Bill Bratt

(650) 341-8859

Historian

Lucy Greenberg

(408) 997-0879

Sunshine Helen Christensen

(408) 739-8424

Public Relations Allan Greenberg (408) 997-0879
AAHP Chair Peder&Maria Jorgensen (408) 358-3398
AAHP CoChair Allan&Lucy Greenberg (408) 997-0879

Past President Dan Gulko

(408) 644-6098

Send submittals for the Backfire to
jimboyden@aol.com
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President’s Message

President’s message for June 2020
Can we do Shelter in Place right, or
what? Two tours and Friday night
socials?
Barbara Beach, President

Special thanks for Lynn Alens for
his organization of the Campbell
neighborhood tour led by his Model
T fire truck, and the Campbell Police Department. There were many
neighbors out on their lawns cheering at our 30 car parade. It was so
nice to be out.
At our next Friday Zoom Social, it was brought to our attention that car
parades were banned? No one was sure what to make of this. However,
we concluded that Mary Beaman would bring the club checkbook and
post bail for any club member arrested for driving their T. So far, no calls.
Friday socials are getting quite inventive. We have had Henry Ford trivia
night, joke night, and wedding picture night. I was really hoping to have
the most recent wedding picture of anyone, but, apparently some of the
Jorgenson clan had me beat by a decade or so.
And last Saturday, was the big Downtown tour. I say big because we had
16 cars! Not only we were all smiling, but we brought smiles to those that
saw us drive by. And, there were no arrests. Apparently the ban on
parades had been lifted.
I was especially excited to see the tour bring my son out to enjoy the
cars. Albeit it is an excuse to borrow Pop’s hot Shelby Mustang and
dazzle his girlfriend. And that all he talked about since was a cherry red
Bronco – a Jorgenson addition – but, hey, he came!
With the nation starting to open up, I am hopeful our next in person
gathering is getting closer. Until then, I will be looking forward to Friday
night zoom and a modified. Please check our calendar for June tours!
Barbara
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2020 CALENDAR (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD)
June 6 (Sat), Mother Lode Swap Meet at Gold Country Fairgrounds in Auburn. CANCELLED
June 1-6, Golden Gate Tour Hosted by the Redwood Empire Model T Club and the Model T Ford
Club of Southern California. 6 days of touring north of the Golden Gate. See REMTC flyer page
13, or https://www.redwoodempiremodeltclub.org/news/February2020.pdf.
June 13 (Sat), SCVMTFC Willow Glen History Tour. It will start in Palm Haven (address
to be announced) and travel though Willow Glen looking at historical homes (the directions
that include a description of the home and its early ownership). We will be driving past
historical homes and some of the most beautiful tree-lined old Willow Glen streets.
Depending on the situation with the coronavirus, the tour might be a no socializing event
and could be modified to alert the neighborhood of the route. We will meet at 9:30 am start
at 10 am and will end either at a park to eat a self-provided lunch or drive home. More
clarity will be provided as we approach June. Contact Allan at 408-997-0879 or via email
at allangreenb01@gmail.com for more information or to be added to the signup list.
June 14 (Sun) 1st Annual Undurance Run Start and Finish: 5365 Prospect Road, San Jose, CA 95129 (old Orchard Supply parking
lot) There is space for trailer parking. Arrive by 8am, leave by 8:15am.
Lowland Tour cars are invited as well. There is no specific Lowland route, just a bypass
on the Endurance Run route for ~40 miles. The route will include some steep up hill and
downhill sections.
Endurance Run Route will be ~90 miles of challenging up hills and downhills (some pretty
steep sections up and down) and great scenery and hope to done by noon.
There will be a doughnut/coffee stop for all. Please bring any face masks, hand sanitizer,
snacks, drinks, or water that you think you might need.
There will be no lunch, no trouble truck, no awards, no checkpoints, no timing, no tech
inspection. Just a fun day of driving.
Please RSVP with ivan.jorgensen@gmail.com or 408-874-6373 by Friday June 12th, so he
can have the correct number of maps and doughnuts.
June 19 (Fri) Possible SCVMTFC General Meeting. Keep your fingers crossed and stay
tuned.
July 4 (Sat), SCVMTFC Tour to Sveadal. Cancelled.
July 18-23, MTFCA National Tour, Spokane, WA. POSTPONED TO 2021..
August TBD, SCVMTFC Potluck Picnic, more later.
Sept 20 (Sun), SCVMTFC cohosts Antique Autos in History Park.
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How we got into the Model T hobby.
One day in May of 1999, I had driven our Model A Coupe to the
grocery store as I usually did and was approached by an older
woman who wanted to know if I knew anyone who might be
interested in a 1923 Model T pickup. Since there are always Model A
people looking for another project I mentioned that it was possible.
She gave me a slip of paper with her name and address on and
mentioned that she lived close by. When I got home from shopping, I
decided that I should got take a look so I could describe what she had
at our next meeting. I went over to see her pick up. She mentioned
that it has been sitting in the garage for the past 4 years and that her
husband had recently died. I looked the pick up over very carefully,
went home and brought Helen back to see it. We bought it on the
spot. I was working at Kragen's Auto Parts on Murphy across from S
and S Tires at the time. They had a towing dolly that they would loan
me so I went home and got our Coupe. Drove it down to the tire
shop, hitched up the dolly and then drove over to the Model T, got it
loaded onto the Dolly and towed it home with our Model A Coupe.
Chuck Christensen
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THE DOWNTOWN DRIVING TOUR
May 23, 2020: We had a large group meet up at the Saratoga Plaza Shopping Center. Seven T's, two
A's, one '24 Dodge Screenside, one Model B, one '28 Chevy Coupe, one '32 Chevy Sedan, one '25
Lincoln Sedan, one early Bronco and a Shelby Mustang. 16 cars, that is a pretty good turnout for our
club. We even had four generations of one family on the tour, the Jorgensens. Alberta was very
happy with four great grandchildren in attendance. This downtown tour wound through downtown
Saratoga, downtown Los Gatos, downtown Campbell and downtown Willow Glen. Lots of waves and
smiles. It was a great opportunity to exercise out cars and our waving hand. Our leader (and all the
cars behind) only made one u-turn to keep on the route at Dry Creek Road. Not sure how, but several
cars got ahead of us at that point, must have ignored the signs and lights. LOL. Check the calendar for
the next driving tour on June 13.
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More “snapshots” from the parking lot before the tour.
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We just received
word that John
Walker is
recovering nicely
from hip surgery.
The SCVMTFC
wishes him all the
best. We miss you
John.

Missing the Endurance Run? See page 4 for
details on the June 14th Unendurance Run.
If you attend you may see the scene below.

Just for nostalgia's sake we have reprinted the
story in the
of the very first
Endurance Run just 50 years ago.
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Golden Gate Tour 2.0
June 1st – 6th, 2020
Hosted by the Redwood Empire Model T Club and
the Model T Ford Club of Southern California
Steven Chase, Tour Leader
Sunday, May 31st
Trailer to Mill Valley optional arrival Sunday afternoon and check into the Mill Valley TraveLodge.
Welcome “Meet & Greet” Cocktails.
Monday, June 1st
11:30 a.m. driver’s meeting & lunch at the hotel. Afternoon tour of the Marin Headlands, including
Golden Gate National Park, Fort Cronkhite, the Marine Mammal Center, and Golden Gate Bridge
Overlook.
Tuesday, June 2nd
Visit Muir Woods National Monument, Tamalpais State Park, Bolinas, and picnic at Stinson Beach,
returning along the Shoreline Highway.
Wednesday, June 3rd
Tour to San Francisco with stops at the Sausalito Houseboats, and crossing the Golden Gate Bridge.
Visit the Presidio National Park, Crissy Field, the Marina and Maritime Tallship National Park. Lunch on
your own at Fisherman’s Wharf. Return to Mill Valley via Fort Point under the Golden Gate Bridge and
Fort Baker in Marin. Happy Hour at the Trident Pier Restaurant in Sausalito on the way back.
Thursday, June 4th
From Mill Valley, tour Marin Grasslands then on to the Sandman Motel in Santa Rosa. BYOB for a
cocktail hour around the pool.
Friday, June 5th
Day of touring in Sonoma Couny’s Alexander Valley. Evening banquet in Santa Rosa.
Saturday, June 6th
Tour back to Mill Valley via Bodega Bay, Tomales Bay, Marconi Center, Point Reyes Station and a
Rancho Nicasio lunch stop. Optional overnight again at the TraveLodge or load up trailers for home.
Make your own reservations at the Mill Valley TraveLodge (415) 383-0340
707 Redwood Hwy, Mill Valley, CA 94941
Arrive on Sunday May 31st or Monday morning June 1s.t. Check-out on Thursday, June 4th.
Opptional additional night in Mill Valley at end of tour on Saturday, June 6 th.
1 Queen $91 per night

2 Double Beds $120 Per night plus taxes

We were able to negotiate a more favorable rate in Santa Rosa with direct billing to Steven Chase. The rate is
also non-refundable after February 29th, so any refunds beyond that date will be dependent on whether the
space can be filled from the Tour Waiting List. 25 rooms have been reserved.
Sandman Hotel, Address: 3421 Cleveland Ave, Santa Rosa, CA 95403 Phone: (707) 293-2100
1 Queen $129
2 Queens $139
1 King $139 plus 14.2% tax.

Direct any questions to: Steven Chase (323) 497-0601 or NewNorthSouth@G-mail.com
or Debbie Francis dd1276@yahoo.com
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